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Keep Down Your Coal Bills,
THE HUSTLER 

ASH SIFTER

.
: : TOA- MM .FAIR AND COLD. : mm

Mission Conducted by Rev. 
Father Mayo Has Proven 
Highly Successful—Intense 
Interest Manifested by 
Large Congregations.

UOOOR IN POSSESSION, Opened His Pastorate it Vio- W. J. Thorn of New York Ad- 
toria Street Baptist Church dressed Large Gathering — 
Yesterday—Takes the Place Meeting Was Under Aui-

Polio* Oonatable Gosline arrested 
* man os the West Side on Saturday 
alCht for being drunk and alto for 
having liquor in hie possession.I

23 rou_~a »et h“‘trom
w SPITLB,R ,ASH SIFTER Is quick, clean rod convro- 

. J? ”'“ly a;«r the top of your ash barrel or can rod no dust can escape, thereby saving your cloQiing.
STisW “£?• i? lt the top. close the Ud. then turn 
tou Partir burned coals drop Into a scuttle and
cômîSî ms tiïïa**Sn: f6® “he“ *° toto °>e barrel or can. 
out’oni *** *** Ule Huatler Sitter, and yon won't be with-

of Rev. B. H. Nobles Who 
Resigned.

SAILORS LEAVE SHIP.
It Is reported that two sailors, 

membere of the crew of e freighter In 
port, have deserted the ship. The 
men are said to bo Norwegians

SATURDAY, CANDLEMAS DAY.
The Catholic churches In the city 

■will on Saturday. Feb. 2nd. observe the 
Faaat of the Purification of the Blessed 
virgin. Candlemas Day, by the bless- 
tag of candles and special devotions.

MASS AT 6 O'CLOCK.
Friday, Feb. 1st, being the first Fri

day of the month, the first maos at the 
Cathedral will be celebrated at 6 
o’clock. Confessions will be heard on 
Thursday afternoon and evening.

PROMOTERS MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

promoters of the League of the Sacred 
Heart was held yesterday afternoon at 
4-40 at the Cathedral. Only matters of 
a routine nature were discussed.

pices of Bible StudentV As- 
' social.ion.

Gets Most from 
Every Ton of Coal, 
and Pay. for Itself 
Many Times Over.

BUY A HUSTLER SIFTER 
TODAY

Rev. I W. Williamson opened his 
pastorate at the Victoria street Bap
tist church yesterday under most 
auspicious conditions. Large audten 
ces were present at both services and 
listened with marked attention to the 
message delivered by the new minis-

A large number attended the mass 
meeting in the Imperial Theatre yes
terday afternoon, held under the aus» 
Pices of the Bible Students' AsbocUl 
tion. The speaker. W. J. Thorn of 
New York, addressed the gathering on 
“The European War as Related tb 
the Overthrowing of Satan’s Empire 
and the Establishment of Christ's 
Kingdom.’' He pointed out the prophe
cies of Daniel respecting the Gentile 
lease of government since the de
thronement of Zedekiah In 606 B. C. 
He said that the period of the “times 
of the Gentiles" terminated with Oc
tober, 1914. He quoted numerous, pas
sages from Scripture 1n support of his 
statement that the present day is the 
“day of Judgment" already in progress 
gainst the nations. He dwelt In par
ticular on the prophecy of Zephaniah 
respecting the figurative fire which 
shall .burn the present social struc
ture. “Satan’s Empire.” He stated that 
the masses of people all over.the world 
are breaking, ties shackles of super- 
stitutfon foisted -upon them dfiring 
the “dark ages’’ by false religious 
systems. The “divide right” of kings 
and priests and “vested rights" of 
capitalism is fostering socialism. This 
has been especially the situation for 
the past forty years. A social uphea
val has been bowing all over the civi
lised world. The present war has serv
ed the purpose of heading off social
ism in Europe.. Mr. Thorn said "Ap
parently the European kings realise 
that their own thrones are tottering 
and also that this war may unify their 
people. A war with another nation is 
preferable to the civil strife of a so
cial upheaval. This war will so weak
en and Impoverish the nations as to 
make them ready for the anarchy 
which the Bible portrays.

The gospel he taught was so simple Anting of the troops to their homes, 
that the most unlettered savage could d,aaPI>oInted. dissatisfied and 
understand and be saved by It yet so 
■j.utouud that the most erudite schol
ar had never been able to plumb its 
depths.

This was the Jesus he would preach 
to them and each and every one must 
auswor the question of the text. It 
was Impossible to be, neutral, they 
must either accept or reject him.

Rev. Father Mayo of the Order of 
the'Holy Cross, who has been conduct
ing a ten days’ mission at the Mission 
church of St John Baptist, Paradise 
Row, closed his long series of services 
and meetings last night. The mission 
has been highly successful. The at
tendance has generally been Wge and 
Intense interest has been manifested 
by the congregations.

Father Mayo is a clear and forcible 
extempore speaker and Is probably et- 
celled by few mlssloaers in the Epis
copal church in the United States. His 
exposition of the doctrines and teach
ings of the Catholic church from the 
beginning were clear and

■
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At the evening service the speaker 
took as his text the words “What 
think ye of Christ?” from Mat 42-43.

He said his Intention as ptgttf of 
the church was to preach Jesus Christ 
at all times.

Over two thousand years ago there 
lived on this planet a Gallilean peas
ant who for three years went up and 
down his native land preaching, teach
ing and ministering to his country
men. He made the biggest Impress
ion on the people of that land that 
had ever been made by any man and 
he was today the most talked -of man 
in the world.

He was the centre of all the world’s 
best literature, the theme of the 
grandest music of the world, the in
spiration of the great artists and the 
foundation of all that was worth 
while in the civilization of the day. 
Hé was the one great character in 
history who stood out supreme and 
exacted homage from all. whether 
they believed in him or not.

He wag the greatest tower of moral 
strength this world has seen. Other 
religious teachers had to confess im
perfections but Jesus was perfect lu 
word, thought and deed, 
all this perfection he had the most 
wonderful sympathy with those who 
failed and was always willing to give 
Alpins band to the fellow who was

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. KING
STREET

We make a specialty ofwere sum
med up in language which those not 
well versed in the tenets of theology 
could understand. His discourses were 
in no sense controversial and far from 
offensive to non Catholics or to any 
person of other denominations.

Father Mayo has personally met 
quite a number of people since he 
came to St. John and has made many 
friends by his affable and winning 
personality. He is a native of Peoria 
County, Illinois, and was stationed in 
that state in the time of the late 
Bishop McLaren of Chicago. The 
headquarters of the Order of the Holy 
Cross are at West Park, N. Y., and the 
order conducts schools and other In
stitutions In the Tennessee mountains, 
hear Suwanee, and in Connecticut.' 
The priests of the order are in great 
demand from many of the American 
dioceses.

Yesterday, Septuagesima, Father 
Mayo preached at the eleven a.m. and 
evening services at the Mission church. 
He also addressed the young people 
in the afternoon and later the 
He will be in the city today.

MOURNING MILLINERYPROGRESSING FAVORABLY.
George Pick of Moncton, who was 

last week operated upon at the General 
Public Hospital for eye trouble. 1» pro
gressing favorably, according to a 
statement from the Institution.

Just now we have an extra 
large showing.

Mourning Veils in all the wanted styles.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
Mrt. W. C. Good and Rev. J. C. Ber- 

rle entertained several of the boys In 
khaki last Friday at a dinner In honor 
of one of the soldiers whose birthday 
fail on that day.

1LIQUOR SEIZURE.
Saturday morning Inspectors Craw- 

Sard and Barrett called at the Domin
ion Express office and seized five cases 
of liquor and a new trunk packed with 
eleven one gallon cans of whiskey. The 
parcels had been wrongly addressed.

Yet with

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
The re-

DUTY OF PARENTS.
Father .Moore lit his sermon at the 

late mass in the Cathedral, yesterday 
morning, impressed upon the parents 
the duty they owe to their children in 
instructing them upon the sins against 
the commandments. His discourse 
was practical and forcible.

angry
with the kings, rulers and nobles will 
resuK In anarchy which will spread 
from Europe to every nation as out
lined in the Bible. This will termin
ate "Satan’s Empire" and be followed 
by Christ's Kingdom on earth for 
which Christians have been taught to 
pray "Thy Kingdom come; Thy will 
be done on earth a* it is done in Hear 
ven.”

'

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Choosing the Right Skatoo Has Much to Do With One’a Comfort, Draco

McAVITY EMPLOYEES’ 
DRIVE AND SUPPER and General Success In Skating.

LOCAL ENGINEER HONORED.
At the annual meeting of the Cana

dian Society of Civil Engineers in Mon
treal last week H. Longley of Wood
man’s Point was elected a member of 
the council. It was decided to change 

' the name of the organization to "The 
Engineer Institute of Canada.”

Ounces Lighter and 
Stronger 

Made in Canada
Over Half Hundred Em

ployees of T. McAvity & 
Song Enjoyed Themselves 
Saturday. ■

SLEIGH DRIVE 
TO LOCH LOMOND

MOST ATTRACTIVE 
PROGRAMME AT THE 
Y. M. C. A. SATURDAY

&
fsasre.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES (Ladies’ Aid Dent,') ..
HOCKEY SKATES (All Standard Make.) ..... .............................JI'SSWHELPLEY'S LONG REACH SKATES,................ 1.1111 " 11TI * * ‘ “l 80 to $176

Roller SkatM, Salyord'a Hockey Sticks, Hockey Glove., Hockey Pucks, Shin Guards, etc.

NIGHT OESKMAN TRANSFERRED.
Police Constable W. Gibbs, who 

has been acting as night deskman at 
the central police station, has been 
transferred for the present to the 
North End of the city. Police Con
stable Mintey is now stationed at the 
central station.

C. P. R. Freight Staff with 
Friends Have Delightful 
Time at Barker House — 
Programme and Dance &- 
joyed.

Between fifty and sixty of the em. 
ployees of T. McAvity * Sons went on 
a sleigh drive Saturday evening, driv
ing out to Toryburn. They returned 
to the Y. M. A. where a upper was 
served a$d an eojftpablq programme 
was catfled out. The ?. M. C. A- 
orchestra was present and rendered 
several much appreciated selections. 
W. G. Stratton presided. The follow
ing programme Was carried out-

The toast to the King was respond
ed to by the singing of the National 
Anthem; A reading was given by Mr. 
Irvin; The toast to the firm was re
sponded to by Miss XL. Mitchell and 
W. 5. Clark. The Misses E. Mitchell 
and Morrison favored those present 
with a vocal duet. The toast to “The 
Boys in Khaki" brought an able re
sponse from Miss E. Mitchell and Mr. 
Legge. Mr. Stenhouse favored with 
a solo and then came the toast to the 
Ladles which was tes ponded to by Mr. 
LeLacheur and Miss Stone.

A most enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close with the singing 
of God Save The King.

PRE-INVENTORY SALE BEGINS* 
THIS WEEK AT DYKEMAN'S.

Radically lowered prices today on 
Women’s Imported Canadian-made 
Coats at Dykeman’s and they will 
meet every ideal of the woman who 
enjoys the satisfaction of being well 
dressed. Every coat is smartly design
ed from fashionable weaves, the col
lection featuring all the «good colors 
Including black, at $19.50, $16.50, $15.00 
$12.96 and $10.00 and even less. You 
will find a coat most suited to your 
requirements.

Exhibition of Calisthenics by 
Soldiers — Two Basketball 
Game»:—Y. M. C. A. Sen
iors Defeat Moncton Team.

Smstoon i ffiZhefr Su.BOY AGAIN ARRESTED.
A youth who has figured in the 

juvenile court before on five distinct 
charges at least, was taken into cus
tody by Detectives Briggs and Biddes- 
comb on Saturday. He Is charged 
with stealing $2 from a small girl on 
Charlotte street on Saturday.

WILL MEET TONIGHT.
The regular round table talk which 

is being held weekly by the Law 
School Students In the library at thé 
Pugsley building, on Monday evenings 
will not be held this evening owime 
to a special meeting called for im
portant business. J

A most enjoyable sleigh drive 
held on Saturday evening by the mem. 
hers of the local freight staff of the 

K., Mill street office. The party, 
thirty-two in number, drove out to the 
Barker House. Loch Lomond where 
a programme of games, music and 
dancing was carried out. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Clayton acted as chaperon
es. Mt. W. E. Furze arranged the 
programme. Dancing was indulged 
In from ten until twelve o’clock, the 
Aiuaic being furnished by a New 
Edison. There were two contest 

RED CROSS DRIVE. ?nHXHWh,>C,h 'V*r? won by M,8e Tufts
The committee in charge of the Red th® Maple L*af

Cross drive have every hope of reach- 8t| an°'*n tbe Canadian Geogra- 
Ing the new goal set, $32,000. Satur- paL„t°me ■ 111188 GalIagher and F.
day afternoon tthe amount actually irl , „ ,
received was $31.322 and this with 0,J;e following excellent pro- 
a number of subsc.lptions still to f!Yen: Voca* solos by
come in will lt is believed bring the ™ M,ss Maude Reed, Miss
total up to the sum desired. . Du”Iop: Harmonica solo, B. G.
, Walsh: Reading, Kenneth Worden;

SCHOONER SOLD. *tei? dancf- T. Webb; Monologue, G.
The three-masted schooner Adonis, V lol,n BOl°. W. McKenzie;

owned by the Adonis Co., Ltd., of r.x „ 1Uon ot the latest dances, Miss 
Wolfvllle, N.S., Alex. Wilson, pros!- Jf- TooIe: Trio. Messrs. A. Howard, F. 
dent and secretary, has been sold to j Parent. James Toland.
New York agents for parties in the! s\r- Clayton gave a brief address 
French XVest Indies. The schooner. ; u,rln8 the evening, 
which is now at sea. is in command of ' " • •
Captain McLean, . formerly of the 
schooner Irma Bèntley.

^Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited *
Two basketball games and an ex

hibition of calisthenics at the Y.< M. 
C. A. Saturday evening, made up an 
attractive programme which was much 
enjoyed by the large number of spec
tators present. The latter feature 
was given by the instructor of the 
Canadian Army Gymnastic School, at
tached to No. seven District. These 
men were sixteen of the 200 men who 
gave a display of gymnastic work at 
the Canadian National Exhibition in 
Toronto last fall. Their work Satur
day evening was conducted with a 
gracefulness that drew favorable com
ment.

OUR STORE. OPEN AT 9 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY.

LADIES’ CLOTH SUITINGS SPECIAL PRICE SALE of

Ladies' Mocha 
GlovesNow Arriving For Spring

BOT^u,!cuïï£2rt^w^M,:ooL 66 *"■wid® •• »■«

TRICOTINE JERSEY—Similar to the plain Jersey Cloth, only much 
heavier. Taupe, African Brown, Myrtle and Green, 56 In., $3.90 yard

Black.. 48 to 66 in. wide........................................ $3.90 and $4^0 yard
' MEN’8 WORSTED SERGES—Navy, Browns, Purple. Grey and 

58 in. wide

We have placed on sale 
a small lot of these desir
able gloves, one color 
ly, grey, with self points. 
1 dome, sizes 6 1-2 to 7 1-2

$1.25 pair
And a Few Dozen

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
Odd makes rod sizes, In 
good quality, black and 
colored.
$1.50 and $1.75 pair

Glove Department.

Thé First Game.
The first basketball game was 

played between the Intermediate, and 
High School teams. The match was 
a close one and both teams exhibited 
much ability in handling the ball. The 
final score was 23 to 22 In favor of the 
High School. The intermediate team 
played under somewhat of a handi
cap aa they have been reorganized 
since Christmas and have only bad 
one practice together. The lineup 
was:High School; Calma. McKay, 
Malcolm, McQuade, K. Willet. McRae.

Intermediates: Urquhart, C. Seel
ey, Burpee; H. Wetmore, G. Arnold.

The Second Game.

Black.
............. $3.25, $8.76, $3.90 yard

An immense stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH and CANADIAN TWEEDS 48 
to 68 In. wide............................................................... 90c. to 13.00 ykrd

DRESS DEPARTMENT

Duro Dye Wash Goods
Guaranteed Fast Colors.

Fine Zephyra—Principally Stripes. 
For Waists. Men’s Shirts, Pyjamas 

and House Dresses.
31 In., 45c. yard.

All White Goods, with Stripes ot 
Various Colorings

All While Trobralco 
Wais ting*

In Many Neat Design».
Colored Trobralco Wais tinge—For 

Waists and Dresses.
White Grounds with Colored 

Stripes. Colored Grounds with 
White Stripes.

THE MOVING SEASON 
FAST APPROACHING Ribbon SpecialsMAIN STREET COLLISION 

At 8.30 o’clock Saturday evening as 
thç City ambulance was going down 
Main street, it collided with a coach 
owned by Frank Donnelly, 
land street. The damage to the 
ambulance was slight but the coach 
was quite badly smashed No one 
was injured by the accident 

------
A SONG SERVICE 

Many soldiers and sailors attended 
the song service last night at St 
David’s Presbyterian church to join in 
the singing of the old familiar hymns 
and to ifertake of the hospitality of 
the church members. Besides the 
general singing Sergeant Patterson 
favored the gathering with a reading. 
Robert Reid presided over the song 
service and led in the singing.

The second game was between the 
Moncton ahd the Y. M. C. A. senior 
teams. - The local men ware in fine 
*onn and gave the visitors a bad trim
ming. The Moncton men worked hard 
but. were far outclassed by their op
ponents In the first half the Y. M, C. 
A got twenty-eight and Moncton 
eleven. The ecorekeeper waa a busy 

That terrible season “moving time." man during the second half, crediting 
is fast approaching and already there points clear to the Y. M C. A. 
can be seen on. the countenance of the which brought their total up to 
r«ü*8.k^ep8 ?at worried took as they seventy-eight Moncton got sixteen in 
trudge from street to street, house to the second half giving them a total of 
nouse, and flat to flat in search of a twenty:seven. They took their defeat 
I®”®1r or more moderate residence to however, like good sports. The line- 
psss away another twelve months.

Might I look this flat over—how

Silk and Mousseline, 5 1-2 
Inches wide, in a good 
range of shades.
A great bargain at 20c. yd. 
Satin Ribbon, odd shades, 

15c. yard.
Fancy Silk Ribbon Band
ing, 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 inches 
wide, 15c. and 26c. yard.
Ribbon Remnants, all 

prices. Ribbon Dept.

% SONG BOOKS ARE HERE, %

% Our shipment of “Heart \ 
% Songs’* which have been on the % 
S way for over a month, arrived \ 
% yesterday. M*>re than two % 
% hundred mail orders which % 
% have been accumulating dur- % 

lag the past ten days will be \ 
% sent out at once.
% *%%*%%%%%%%%%%!£

TRAIN® CANCELLED ON CANA- 
DIAN RAILWAYS SUNDAY, 

JANUARY 27.
Until further notice the night trains 

between St. John and Halifax will be 
cancelled. The last trip of No. 10 
from St. John will be Saturday, Janu
ary 26. The last trip of No. 9 from 
Halifax for St. John will be Friday. 
January 25. Commencing Monday, Jan
uary 28th, numbers seven and eight 
will run between Halifax and Sydney. 
Number seven will leave Halifax 
740 p. m. daily except Sunday, arriv- 
lng Sydney 8 a. m. No. 8 will leave 
Sydney W.S0 p. m. daily except Sat
urday, arrive Halifax 11.60 a. m. 
Trains numbers 11 and 12 between 
Halifax and New Glasgow are also 
cancelled. ^

Real Estate Dealer States that 
Rents Will Not Likely Ad
vance This Year.

■6nesr Port-
s

*Duro Dye Bedford Cordst
Kiddy Cloth, Peggy ClothGuaranteed Fast Colors.

For Summer Suits, Dresses, and 
Skirts.
42 In. wide, $1.00 yard.

White Ground, Colored Stripes.

»
The two clothe universally worn 

by the children, yet very useful 
for Ladles’ Dresses, Waists and 
Skirts.

%

BIG BARGAINS IN LINEN ROOM FOR TODAY
Linen Table Damasks, Roller Towelling and Japanese Covers at Sale Prices

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

up was as follows:
F. Thome forwards 
Dummer 
Treat 
Willet 
Ryan

rooms are there in this house—ls^ha 
cellar dry—dl^ you put this paper on

æ ssi'tïs. „ ». msæssærjs.&sï.i ~<*üo»i«. «ro: heart .failure, two; and U y or n “ °th*‘
cue death each of the following tllsor 1 Canada Is so
dm: Typhoid, uraemia, pleurisy, cou-; rtty“is UUsssssrsœœ of serssisstt--- .ssêMMs.'S

perience in leasing flats and houses 
that it was unlikely that any rent* 
would be advanced this year, and if so 
the Increase would not br. appreciable. 
It will be remembered though, that 
last year many owners advanced the 
rate of rental

Neither does it look as though the
" '■ «“ hut evening at the home ot Hor- roTthu'y^ar’forrtn'g w'the'eStîttr?! 

ace Porter. Paddock street. Kenneth houses scarcity ol
Willet, presided. A M. Gregg gave

src.-iÆ'”

Steaves 
Mo Williams 

Fryers 
Cool 
Barnett

Following the games, the Leaders’ 
Corps of the Physical Department 
gave a reception for both teams and 
those taking part in the calisthentc 
drill. They were assisted by thu fol
lowing ladles, the Misses G. and N. 
Mellck, Miss Girvan,, Miss Woodrow, 
Mrs. Treat, .Miss D. Peters. Miss Dean 
find Miss Brown who provided enter
tainment with vocal and instrumental 
selections, after which refreshments 
were served. •

centre
guards

WHATEVER OTHER STORES MAY DO
1 We mean to sec that there is no let-up here in vigorous fur reductions until our 

stock is depleted—Exceptional opportunities are presented to purchase furs at very 
low prices. These Hudson Seal Coats listed will be sold at special prices Saturday 
and Monday. 3
1 Coat, 44 Inches long. Kolinsky Cpllsr, Cuffs rod Border. December price $866.00. Special price tisane 1 C<$340400lnCheB tonK’ BattIeahlp 0rey Lynx 8hawl ChU" and Cuffa. December priro «26.00? Spectaf price

1 %y800ta<*eS lon*' N,t Mu,krat CoU*r' Cuffs rod Deep Border. December price $300.00.

1 Coat, 46 Inches long, Self Trimmed. December price $386.00. Special Price $260 00 
1 Coat, 48 x 46 long, Self Trimmed December Price $260.00. Special Price $190.00 
1 Coat, 47 long, Skunk Collar, Cuffs rod Side Border. December Price $460.00. Special Price lise no v 1 Coat, 88 long. Skunk Collar December Price $195.00. Special Price $140.00. *550.00.

Y, M. C. A. NOTES.
The Hurona held their first monthly 

social at six o'clock, Saturday even
ing. At eight o'clock the weekly Are 
sMe talk was given by H. C. Ricker 
Who greatly Interested the boys with 
hi* address on "Tbs Making of the 

' Bum." The Mentdre'

TRINITY 6. «. SLEIGH DRIVE.
The scholars ot Trinity Sunday 

school were given a sleigh drive on 
Saturday by the teachers, who after
wards entertained them at sapper In 
the school house. The drive took the 
Plate of the usual picnic hold each 
summer, aqd was greatly enjoyed by 
the pupils. Four Urge sleighs left 
the school bouse about three o'clock 
returning at six for supper. Games 
were afterward played rod a pleasant

Misa Jackie Saunders will hold you 
captive and make yen love "The Wild 
cat" Tonight at the Nickel, Queen

Special price

Square.Association

At the Y. M. C. I. tonight St Rose’s 
Dramatic Club presents “The Dust of 
the Barth.” iD. Magees Sons, Limited

63 King Street, St John, N. B.

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES. GENUINE

bargainsMiss Gussle White of Winnipeg, 
Man., is visiting her friend, Mrs. T. 
Fred Powers, 79 Princess 8L

-..........
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